cherib has joined the conversation.
cherib has been made a participant.
bob_baldwin has joined the conversation.
Haasquatch:
how do we train new recruits now?
bob_baldwin has been made a participant.
cherib:
greetings, all
Haasquatch:
hi cherib
Host Chad_vTrek:
In the Fifth Fleet Training area of course. :)
Host Chad_vTrek:
Training Room Alpha to be exact. :D
Host Chad_vTrek:
Well, I have to run....
TheHarbinger:
Beavercreek Ohio?  I am from Centerville!
Haasquatch:
Oh, yeah the new format will take some getting used to
Host Chad_vTrek:
Ralph and Liz should be along soon.
cherib:
I grew up in Circleville, Ohio
Chad_vTrek has left the conversation.
Haasquatch:
Is there no training tonight?
zyrc has joined the conversation.
cherib:
greetings, KZ!
TheHarbinger:
I think training is in another room
zyrc:
Cherib!
zyrc:
Good to see ya
zyrc:
Lady Harry
Haasquatch:
Hi syrc, havn't seen you in a while
cherib:
::nods to KZ::
Haasquatch:
<can't spell tonight>
zyrc:
Hi Haas, how goes it?
bob_baldwin:
Hi folks.
Haasquatch:
good
bob_baldwin:
Who's from Centerville?
TheHarbinger:
Me
zyrc:
What's the go word for this room?
Haasquatch:
whats the go word for your OOC room?
zyrc:
The Galley, Haas
TheHarbinger:
I am just an observer tonight
Haasquatch:
thanks
TheHarbinger has joined the conversation.
TheHarbinger has left the conversation.
bob_baldwin:
All these people from all over and here's a neighbor from next door. (virtually)
bob_baldwin:
Welcome aboard.
TheHarbinger:
Thanx
zyrc:
Bob, do you still see Vale?
cherib:
where is vale?
bob_baldwin:
See other screen.
zyrc:
She was in the lounge
Jemen_Kisay has joined the conversation.
TheHarbinger:
Jemen
TheBigHouse has joined the conversation.
dracos has joined the conversation.
zyrc:
::::::::waves to Raist and Orloff::::::
bob_baldwin:
Here they all come.
TheHarbinger:
Where is a gavel when you need one!
TheHarbinger:
I am the one who is supposed to be the spectator
BigMic has joined the conversation.
zyrc:
:::::::::waves to Bundy:::::::::::::
DrSweet has joined the conversation.
bob_baldwin:
::Waves to Al::
GOBUCKS1 has joined the conversation.
zyrc:
::::::waves to Derek::::::::::
DrSweet has left the conversation.
Ralph_vTrek has joined the conversation.
Philip_Thibaudeau has joined the conversation.
zyrc:
:::::::::::waves to Phil::::::::; GO the galley
zyrc:
oh, you are there!
Philip_Thibaudeau has been made a participant.
TheBigHouse has been made a participant.
Liz_vTrek has joined the conversation.
Philip_Thibaudeau has joined the conversation.
zyrc:
What about Orloff?
TheBigHouse:
::sigh of contentment::
zyrc:
and Bundy?
vfailor has joined the conversation.
Philip_Thibaudeau has left the conversation.
TheHarbinger has been made a spectator.
BigMic has been made a participant.
dracos has been made a participant.
zyrc:
and Vale?
vfailor has been made a participant.
BigMic:
Thank you.
dracos:
I AM SILENCED NO MORE!!!
zyrc:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{Vale}}}}}}}}}}}}}
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Pfeeeeew !! Hi Everybody
dracos:
Vale!
bob_baldwin:
VVVVAAAALLLEEEE
zyrc:
Go The Galley, Vale
dracos:
Hey Phil!
vfailor:
is there an ooc room here,  hello all!
vfailor:
ok
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Hello Drac
zyrc:
The Galley, Valerie
dracos:
NIce to see that you were transfered!
bob_baldwin:
A pet?
bob_baldwin:
I meant poet....
Host Ralph_vTrek:
ok folks ... OOC in the other room :-)
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Told Ya drac !
Haasquatch has been made a spectator.
Kelly_Quest has joined the conversation.
bob_baldwin:
Hey Kelly
Kelly_Quest has been made a participant.
BigMic:
Whats OOC?
zyrc:
Out Of Character Chat
Host Ralph_vTrek:
OOC is where we talk without interrupting the game
zyrc:
GO The Galley
FamBrown has joined the conversation.
BigMic:
Oh.
Host Ralph_vTrek:
Go word is ... the Galley .. for players only please :-)
BigMic:
Are we starting a new mission?
Host Ralph_vTrek:
no we arene;t .. we are continuing .. we need you to go to the OOC room
BigMic:
And where's that?
PeggyL9000 has joined the conversation.
Host Ralph_vTrek:
the go word is ... The Galley
PeggyL9000 has been made a participant.
DrSweet has joined the conversation.
DrSweet has been made a participant.
Haasquatch has left the conversation.
FamBrown has left the conversation.
Jemen_Kisay has left the conversation.
Host Liz_vTrek:
{{{{{{{{{{{{RESUME MISSION}}}}}}}}}}}}}
Host Ralph_vTrek:
THE MAELSTROM ORBITS THE PLANET LP PEACEFULLY AS THEY PONDER THE MISSING CREW (more)
Host Ralph_vTrek:
THE CAPTAIN, XO AND A THE NEW SECURIY OFFICER IS IN THE SHIP (more)
Host Ralph_vTrek:
RAIST, ORLOFF, ANDREA AND BUNDY ARE AT THE SPACE YARDS
Host Ralph_vTrek:
KERYZ VALE AND LADY HARRY ARE IN THE MAVERICK RANCH AFTER AN INTERSETING TRAIN RIDE ...
Host Ralph_vTrek:
THEY ARE SURPRISED TO SEE SOME VERY FAMILIAR PEOPLE :-)
Host Ralph_vTrek:
AND THE STORY GOES ON ...
TheBigHouse:
::continuing sensor scans::
zyrc:
::::::looks at scenery::::::::::
DrSweet has left the conversation.
dracos:
@raist: eleven down, nine to go
vfailor:
::looks about ranch::
zyrc:
::::::::::;looks surprized:::::::::::::
cherib:
::makes her way down the ranchhouse staircase::
zyrc:
Oh MY!
Philip_Thibaudeau:
:: At tac 1 Fighting with Com prblms ::
PeggyL9000:
Raist:  have you found anything to undo the ionic interference?
TheBigHouse:
Orloff: how does the 13th ship look?
zyrc:
Vale: LOOK!
Kelly_Quest:
::::ACTION:::: a large section of the rock fireplace begins to move at Mav Ranch::::
zyrc:
:::::jumps back:::::::::
Host Liz_vTrek:
::pacing on bridge::
vfailor:
::looks where K'eryz is pointing::
dracos:
@Raist: The SS Scarecrow? Pretty bad. I think a Romulan garbage scow could beat that ship up!
cherib:
::stares in horror from the landing::
TheBigHouse:
Doc: not yet, but i'm doing my best with what I have.
vfailor:
::Gasps in astonishment::
zyrc:
The fireplace!
zyrc:
::::::::shocked:::::::::::;
bob_baldwin:
::ponders the flight controls::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Xo : Sir, I may have a way to try to get rid of thoses COM problems
TheBigHouse:
@Orloff: oh, you mean exactly like the OTHER 12 we've seen!!
dracos:
<MacCloud> Andrea: Looke here lassie, u've got work to do. Nuff of this interferance stuff?
Kelly_Quest:
:::::ACTION::: a tall grey headed Amerind pushes through, carrying Lt Quest::::
Host Liz_vTrek:
::looks to Langelot::  Really?  Interesting.
PeggyL9000:
::starts scanning some ships::
1RAZORBACK has joined the conversation.
cherib:
::gasps, rushes to the AmerInd::
zyrc:
Lietenant! ::::rushes forward:::::::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
Tmira: Number one ... I want you to take a shuttle to the station and look over the work there .. I have some work to do ... :looks around: ... Ensign Langelot can fly you over and act as your guard ...
vfailor:
::looks to K'eryz::
Jemen_Kisay has joined the conversation.
Host Liz_vTrek:
Garek:  Aye, aye, sir.
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Xo : But it will need us to send about 4 Type III probes to act as relay thorough the upper atmosphere of LP
zyrc:
Amerind: What are you doing with Quest?
vfailor:
::looks at Lady Harry::
cherib:
Amer: put her there ::points to sofa::
dracos:
@Raist: At least this one isn't about to have a warpcore breech like the SS Suicide almost did!
Host Liz_vTrek:
::heads for TL::
Kelly_Quest:
RedPony>: ::pauses cautiously::::
dracos:
@::smiles at raist::
zyrc:
::::::draws phaser rifle:::::::::::
vfailor:
::walks over to K'eryz puts hand on shoulder::
Kelly_Quest:
RedPony>:::nods:::carries Kelly to couch::::
Host Liz_vTrek:
::stops at TL and turns to Ens. Adams::  Please join me, Mr. Adams.
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Brett Maverick>:  ::looks at Pony smiling ...::
zyrc:
Amerind: Who are you?
zyrc:
:::::::puts weapon down:::::::::::;
vfailor:
K'eryz:  Easy, friend
bob_baldwin:
XO: Yes Sir.
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Capatin : Aye Sir ;; Motion to follow XO ::
cherib:
::kneels by Kelly::  Friends: she is unconscious
TheBigHouse:
@:Dracos: Well, next is the SS Homocide, should be interesting.....
zyrc:
:::::::scowls:::::::
vfailor:
::walks over to couch::
zyrc:
Amerind: Who are you, sir?
Host Liz_vTrek:
::steps into TL with Adams::  Shuttle bay.
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>Brett: It was very close this time.
cherib:
::spots Brett, smiles with delight::
vfailor:
::scans Quest with Tricorder::
dracos:
@Raist: HOw are the Damage Control parties doing on the station? I heard you scream when you saw the Power Plant in this station
bob_baldwin:
::follows XO::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Brett>  Harriet!
Host Liz_vTrek:
::TL stops at shuttlebay::
zyrc:
::::looks at Bret:::::::
PeggyL9000:
These ships look like they've been dragged through an asteroid belt.
zyrc:
All: I demand an explanation!
Host Liz_vTrek:
::steps out of TL and waits for Adams to fire up the shuttle::
cherib:
::throws herself at Brett, with a big hug:: my brother!!!!
dracos:
@Andrea: I wouldn't put it past them!
vfailor:
::tricorder compares dna signitures with quest::
zyrc:
::::shocked!:::::::::
Jemen_Kisay has left the conversation.
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>:::::ignores the one asking who he is::::
zyrc:
Harry: This is your brother?
Magic_Myst has joined the conversation.
bob_baldwin:
COMM: Shuttle bay 2, prepare a shuttle for immediate departure
zyrc:
Harry: What is the meaning of this?
cherib:
KZ:  Yes, my brother; I haven't seen him in so long........
cherib:
::grins in total delight::
vfailor:
K'eryz:  The DNA prints I loaded into my tricorder match up with Quest.
zyrc:
::::::::::sits on couch next toQuest:::::::
cherib:
::hugs Brett again::
bob_baldwin:
::boards shuttle w/ XO::
dracos:
@Andrea: What were the conditions of the station's sick bay?
zyrc:
Vale: Is she in need of attention?
Host Liz_vTrek:
::taps comm badge:: *Ens. Langelot* Please join me in the shuttlebay, Ens. Langelot.
vfailor:
::looks suspicously at Maverick::
zyrc:
medical?
cherib:
::remembers the unconscious Kelly on the sofa::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Brett> Boy really think I started something here ...
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>::::walks to Brett::::
BigMic:
:::gazes at stars out porhole:::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
*T'Mira* Aye Sir , on my way
vfailor:
K'eryz:  She seems to be a little roughed up, but altogether alright
TheBigHouse:
@dracos:  you would too, if you saw it, the poor wrecked thing puts out less power than a Constellation class!!!
zyrc:
Vale: Very good, Ensign.
cherib:
::excuses herself to Brett:: I'll be back in a second, ok?
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>(w) I was almost too late.
Host Liz_vTrek:
::turns to Adams::  Mr. Langelot will be our security officer, Mr. Adams.  Please wait for him.
PeggyL9000:
@Dracos:  The medical supplies look like something my grandmother used.  They need to re-stock.
Philip_Thibaudeau:
:: Heads for the TL ::
cherib:
::moves to the sofa::  Vale, KZ, Pony: May I help?
Kelly_Quest:
::::groans:::::
vfailor:
::walks to Brett::
zyrc:
Harry, Amerind, Brett: How did Quest get here?
zyrc:
:::::::::takes Quest's hand:::::::
bob_baldwin:
XO: Aye, Commander.
Host Ralph_vTrek:
Brett> ::to Pony:: Don't worry old freind .. you always seem to e at the right place at the right time .. with the one exception ofcourse ...
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>::::finallyy looks at Klingon::::
dracos:
@<MacCloud> Raist: Ew bettr not be insulting me station like that. I'll tell yer captain bout yer inhospitality
Philip_Thibaudeau:
:: Arrives in SB 2 and motion to T'Mira :: Xo : Reporting as ordered Sir 
Host Liz_vTrek:
::smiles at Adams proficiency::
bob_baldwin:
::sets course for the station::
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>K'eryz: Smiles at the Hawk is my neice.
cherib:
KZ: I don't know....  this is so unexpected; I haven't heard from Brett since  ::looks at Brett for a reminder::
vfailor:
Brett Mav:  Mr. Maverick, I am Vale Elyssme, nice to make your acquiantance
zyrc:
:::::shocked::::::::
Host Liz_vTrek:
::nods::  Good, Mr. Langelot.  We're headed to Claire station.  Things should be relatively quiet there.
zyrc:
Pony: You sent the tranmission?
Host Ralph_vTrek:
MEANWHILE AT THE RANCH .. TWO MORE IMPORTANT "CHARACTERS" MAKE THEIR APPEARANCE .. RIDING IN ON HORSES
Philip_Thibaudeau:
:: Nods to Xo :: Xo : I hope so Sir
Host Liz_vTrek:
::climbs into shuttle and waits for Langelot and Adams::
vfailor:
Brett:  We are wondering how and where you came across Lt. Quest here
bob_baldwin:
XO:  as soon as we get clearence, it'll take 5 minutes to get otthe station.
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Bart> Brett!  Harriet!  Red Pony!
dracos:
@MacCloud: Look, you had better stop harping, remember tha console you burnt out
Philip_Thibaudeau:
:: Climbs in Shuttle 
TheBigHouse:
Maccloud:  And I'll tell him that you are using COMBAT RATIONS left over from the Cardassian BORDER WARS!!!!!
zyrc:
Pony: WE must contact our ship!
BigMic:
:::Wonders what hes doing here:::
Kelly_Quest:
Pony> :::looks at Brett:::: They do not know?
vfailor:
::feeling uneasy::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Midori> Konichiwa Maverick Clan ... my .. a pahty ...
zyrc:
:::::::startled::::::::::
Host Liz_vTrek:
Adams:  Very good, Mr. Adams.  All due speed.
cherib:
::grins even wider in delight:: BART!!!  {{{{{{{{hugs}}}}}}}}
bob_baldwin:
COMM:Shuttlebay, we're ready to go.
zyrc:
::scratches head::
dracos:
@<MacCloud> ::gives a dejected look at Raist Orloff and Andrea and then scurries off::
Host Liz_vTrek:
::Seals door to shuttle::
Kelly_Quest:
::::eyes flutter:::::moans:::::starts to struggle:::
cherib:
KZ, Vale:  meet my other brother Bart  
zyrc:
Quest: Lt? Can you hear me?
vfailor:
::looks to Brett for an answer to her question::
cherib:
::hugs bart again::
dracos:
@Raist/Andrea: Great, NOW we can get some work done around here
Host Ralph_vTrek:
MIDORI SEES KELLY AND WALKS OVER
zyrc:
::looks up and scowls::
BigMic:
anybody:Am I alone on these spaceyards?
bob_baldwin:
*shuttlebay to shuttle* Clear for departure
1RAZORBACK has left the conversation.
bob_baldwin:
::engages engies and lifts off::
PeggyL9000:
::starts to look through the old rusty med supplies.
Kelly_Quest:
:::barely audible:::: I will tell you nothing..........
cherib:
Quest: how are you????
Kelly_Quest:
:::drifts off::::
1RAZORBACK has joined the conversation.
zyrc:
Brett, Bart, Pony: I DEMAND an explanation for this.
Host Ralph_vTrek:
A LP NAVY GUY SEES BUNDY
Kelly_Quest:
Pony:>::::moves to Kelly::::
cherib:
Quest: you are among friends here...
zyrc:
Quest: Lt, It is me, K'eryz....
TheBigHouse:
@Dracos:  right, and tell that cleaning crew that they have something else on their plate now.....shall we move on to the Homocide???
dracos:
*Bundy*: can you examine the state of the Stuttle bay 1? 
dracos:
@Raist: By all means!
bob_baldwin:
Station Claire: Permission to approach the station and dock.
vfailor:
::steps outside::
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>:::kneels::::
zyrc:
::sighs::
Kelly_Quest:
Pony> Smiles at the Hawk. You are safe.
cherib:
::looks at Bart and Brett for an explanation::
Host Liz_vTrek:
CLAIRE STATION> *com* You are cleared for approach.
dracos:
*Bundy* can you read me? Please Respond?
vfailor:
::slips out front door steathily::
Kelly_Quest:
:::eyes slowly open again::::
zyrc:
::gets off couch and into Bart and Brett';s faces::
BigMic:
*Dracos*I'm security not engineering.
vfailor:
::hits comm badge::
Kelly_Quest:
:::sees K'eryz first::::
zyrc:
Bart, Brett: We need to contact our ship.  I need to know what is gioing on here
bob_baldwin:
ROTFL?
vfailor:
*COMM*  Vale to Maelstrom
Kelly_Quest:
(w) K'eryz......
Host Ralph_vTrek:
COMMNICATIONS TO THE MAELSTROM FROM THE PLANET STILL DOWN
dracos:
*Bundy*: Right now we need all the help we can get!
zyrc:
::turns sharply::
zyrc:
Quest: LT???
Kelly_Quest:
:::then sees uncle::::tries to smile:::
vfailor:
::reenters ranch::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Bart> No can do, lil missy ... the Casino Boys have the planet wired ...
cherib:
::watches the scene::
BigMic:
*Dracos*Well who else is down there?
zyrc:
::turns back:: Have you ever seen a klingon upset?
vfailor:
K'eryz:  Communications to the ship are out
cherib:
::goes to ranchhouse kitchen, orders tea from the replicator for Kelly::
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>:::softly::: you are always a great deal of trouble.
zyrc:
::sighs::Thank you, Vale
dracos:
@*Bundy* They are all trying to prevent this hunk of tartan lead from blowing up! Just use your tricorder
Host Liz_vTrek:
::looks to Mr. Adams::  Are we there yet?
Philip_Thibaudeau:
XO : Sir, I'd like you to let me secure the Landing dock prior leaving the shuttle ...
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Midori>  I have not seen a consipracy like this since the days of L' Cheif ... this Thenadier is so much like him ...
bob_baldwin:
::Docks shutltle and powers down the shuttle:
vfailor:
::walks over to Midori::
zyrc:
::gets in bart and Brett's face::
dracos:
@Raist: Geez, look at that ship...it really is a Homicide to look at! 
BigMic:
*Dracos* Aye, sir.
cherib:
:;looks sharply at Midori at the mention of L'Chief's name::
zyrc:
::scowls::
Host Liz_vTrek:
::smiles at Langelot:: Very well, Mr. Langelot.  I stand corrected....
Host Ralph_vTrek:
THE MAVERICKS SHUDDER AT THE KLINGON PRESENCE
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Adams : Get ready for an emergency take off.... just in case ...
Kelly_Quest:
::to Pony::: you are safe........I didn't.........
PeggyL9000:
::starts to clean up the sickbay::
BigMic:
::heads to shuttlebay 1
cherib:
::flashes back on the past::
Kelly_Quest:
Pony> shuush....I know...
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Xo : Thank you sir 
Host Liz_vTrek:
Langelot:  I won't give you any more trouble....
bob_baldwin:
XO:Aye, Skipper.
zyrc:
Mav Brothers: WHAT is going on?
vfailor:
Midori:  This L'Chief, he runs the casino?
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Adams : Thanks
Host Ralph_vTrek:
MIDORI MOTIONS TO BRETT AND BART ... THEY ENTER A HUDDLE
TheBigHouse:
@Dracos: looks like it couldn't hurt anything....exept maybe blow up.
vfailor:
::sighs::
dracos:
@*Bundy*: Look for structural damage - I am suspicious about the fact that no one has used it in over a year. Keep me updated
zyrc:
::disgusted, storms outside::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Bart>  A lot Klingon guy ....
Host Liz_vTrek:
::nods to Adams:: Let's get out of here. ::hesitates for a second::
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>::turns to Klingon:::
cherib:
::looks at Vale:: he did years ago, vale
bob_baldwin:
Langelot: No problem
vfailor:
::shrugs her shoulders::
Host Liz_vTrek:
Langelot:  After you, Mr. langelot!
Philip_Thibaudeau:
:: Langelot open cautiously the shuttle door ::
Kelly_Quest:
Pony> K'eryz: you are her friend?
cherib:
he was a wicked man......
zyrc:
::slams door::
vfailor:
::approaches Harry::
zyrc:
::sits on stoop::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
:: Step outside , scans the area and turns to XO ::  Xo : clear sir ...
BigMic:
::Enters shuttlebay 1::
dracos:
@Raist: Yah, the only thing it could hurt is its own crew - look another ship with damaged interial dampeners. I'm sick and tired of seing that!
zyrc:
::looks out at the long horizon::
Host Liz_vTrek:
Langelot:  Very good.  Let's see if we can find our AT.
bob_baldwin:
::prepare shuttle for emergency departure::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Xo Aye Sir ...
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>:::sees Klingon gone::::shrugs and turns back to Kelly:::
vfailor:
Harry:  This Thinadour, what was his position on the LP
dracos:
*Damage Control Goup 4* Go to SS Homicide for major repairs
bob_baldwin:
XO: Do you want me to say aboard Sir?
BigMic:
::Scans shuttlebay with tricorder::
TheBigHouse:
@Dracos:don't tell me.... the entire warp core is at a complete and utter shut-down??
PeggyL9000:
:: picks up a broken tricorder from off the ground::
cherib:
Vale:  Ah, a most charming man; I worked for him at the Casino where I ran into you
Host Liz_vTrek:
@ ::shakes head::  No way am I leaving you here, Mr. Adams.  You're to come with ;us.
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>:::walks to the Mav brothers:::
vfailor:
Harry:  and what of this L'Chief
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@ :: Moves toward Xo and Adams , Phaser in Hand ::
dracos:
<Damage control group 4> *Orloff*: Geez sir, we'll be pulling a double. Isn't there anything lighter out there?
cherib:
Vale: L'Chief I hate more than you can imagine
zyrc:
::gets up and return to house::
vfailor:
Harry:  What was his profession
dracos:
@Raist: That's the least of their problems!
bob_baldwin:
::Smiles Broadly::
vfailor:
::smiles to K'eryz::
cherib:
Vale: He ran another casino, years ago
TheBigHouse:
@Group 4:  Answer....no.
zyrc:
::goes back over to couch::
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>Brett: I endanger all if I stay here.
cherib:
He used all of those around him to his own ends
vfailor:
Harry:  Weren't those goons who were after you the other day from the casino
Kelly_Quest:
::eyes open to again see K'eryz:::::tries again to smile:::
zyrc:
::sits on sofa next to Quest::
dracos:
@::looks at rebuilt comand console:: Seems as if we  are on schedule
cherib:
Vale: yes, some of them I recognized from there
Host Liz_vTrek:
@ *Raist* T'Mira to Raist.  We're on the station now, Lt.  Where shall we meet you?
BigMic:
::finishes scan::
zyrc:
::smiles::
bob_baldwin:
@::heads out of shuttle w/ XO and Langelot::
cherib:
::looks disturbed at the thought of recent events::
vfailor:
Harry:  Why do you suppose they were after you
zyrc:
Quest: Lt, can I do anything for you?
cherib:
Vale: I am not sure
TheBigHouse:
@Dracos:  Orloff... I'm gonna get the XO, be right back.
BigMic:
*Dracos* Nothing out of the ordinary here sir.
TheBigHouse:
@T'Mira: I'll come get you..
Host Ralph_vTrek:
MIDORI AND THE MAVERICK BOYS FINISH TALKING
vfailor:
Harry:  If this Thenadour is such a nice man, he obviously would not send them after you
dracos:
@::looks at Raist:: Great, now T'mira is here! See you in five
Kelly_Quest:
K'eryz:(w) my son........is he.......safe?
cherib:
::excuses herself to Vale, moves to her brothers;  begins whispering quietly to them::
TheBigHouse:
@Dracos: 5 it is..
Host Liz_vTrek:
@ *Raist*  Thanks, Lt.  We'll be waitng for you at the shuttle.
Host Ralph_vTrek:
MIDORI SIGNALS THE GROUP AT THE RANCH TO GATHER AROUND
vfailor:
::wheels churning in her head::
zyrc:
::sighs:: Lt: we cannot contact the ship...
Host Ralph_vTrek:
 .. BY QUEST WHO IS NOT QUITE UP TO THINGS ...
vfailor:
::approaches group::
dracos:
@*Bundy*: That's great news Ensign. The best I've heard all day. Meet the XO in Shuttlebay 2 for escort.
TheBigHouse:
::plods through space wreck, looking for shuttle::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@:: position himself to cover shuttle bay entrance ::
zyrc:
::looks at appraoching people::
Host Liz_vTrek:
Adams and Langelot: Lt. Raistlin Majere should be here any second.
Kelly_Quest:
:::eyes widen:::fearfully::::tries to sit up::::
bob_baldwin:
@Langelot:  What setting do you want on the phasers?
Host Ralph_vTrek:
SEVERAL RANCH HANDS STAND GUARD AROUND THE AREA
zyrc:
::pushes Quest back::
Host Liz_vTrek:
langelot:  Please don't shoot him. ::smug smile::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@ :: Nods ::
dracos:
@::fingers dance wildly on the console: This is interesting
cherib:
::stops whispering to Brothers; pays attention to Kelly::
vfailor:
::calms K'eryz with a gentle pat on the shoulder::
BigMic:
::heads for shuttlebay 2::
zyrc:
We need to contact the ship.
Host Liz_vTrek:
Langelot:  Stun 1 should be sufficient, Ensign.
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>:::stands near:::::
zyrc:
I do not CARE what secrets you all have
bob_baldwin:
@Aye
dracos:
@*Andrea*: How are things going at your end?
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@ :: Looks puzzled :: Xo ; Sir I don't Usually shoot friend ..... unless ....
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Midori> My friends ... there is not much we can do unless we repeat an old miracle to bring back control of this planet to us ...
BigMic:
::arrives at shuttlebay 2::
vfailor:
::leans over to whisper to K'eryz::
zyrc:
The Lt NEEDS proper medical care
TheBigHouse:
::finds shuttle::  T'mira: welcome to our trash bin away from home, Doc!!!
Host Liz_vTrek:
@Langelot:  ::laughs::  Relax, Ensign.  I was JUST kidding.
vfailor:
K'eryz:  Let's hear them out first  ::whisper::
cherib:
::remembers Midori from days of old, and the trust in him::
GOBUCKS1 has left the conversation.
zyrc:
Midori: What miracle?
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@ Xo ; Aye Sir 
zyrc:
::looks at Vale::
cherib:
:;looks at Brett::
Host Liz_vTrek:
@Raist:  Greetings, Raist.  You'll never believe what happened to US.
BigMic:
::looks for XO::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Midori> This Thenadier is even more craftier than the man Brett here defeated years ago ...
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>::::signals to another Amerind hidden in the shadows::::
zyrc:
::holds Quest's hand::
PeggyL9000:
@*Dracos* pretty bad...so far I haven't found anything that works.

Host Liz_vTrek:
@Raist:  So, what do you have to report, Raist?
TheBigHouse:
@T'mira: and you'll never guess what we've been EATING!
cherib:
::a cloud passes over Harry's face at the mere name of L'Chief::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Midori> Unfortunately we cannot repeat what happened there ... Brett or Bart cannot do what has to be done ...
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@ :: Relax alittle bit when seeing Raiss ::
Kelly_Quest:
ACTION::::a *medicine man* slips from the shadows::::
Kelly_Quest:
:)
Host Liz_vTrek:
@Raist:  ::grins::  I won't even ask.
Host Ralph_vTrek:
MIDORI LOOKS AT RED PONY WHO NODS ASSENT ... HE THEN LOOKS AT QUEST
zyrc:
Midori, well , we are crafty too.  Some of us have been around the galaxy a few times.
dracos:
@*Andrea*: Things are going smoother here. I'll come by to help you
dracos:
out
BigMic:
::walks to XO::
PeggyL9000:
@*dracos* thanks.
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Midori> ::to Quest:: Kelly .. it is up to you ... you are the only one who has the skills similar to the maverick boys ...
zyrc:
::confused::
Kelly_Quest:
:::looks at Midori::::holds on to K'eryz hand::::
dracos:
::starts to walk to what seems to be a turbolift::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@ :: motion to get closer to the Xo without stopping keeping un eye on Raist ::
TheBigHouse:
@T'mira:  well, we have 12 of the ships assigned work schedules...LONG work shedules, but we are on time.....
PeggyL9000:
::picks up some pieces of a hypo spray::
BigMic:
XO:Reporting as ordered.
zyrc:
Midori: Some concern you show for old friends...
bob_baldwin:
@::follows Langelot's lead::
Host Liz_vTrek:
@ RAist:  Excellent!  Shall you give us the grand tour?
cherib:
::glances from her brothers to these offlanders, and back again::
Kelly_Quest:
:::::medicine man places a cup to Kelly's lips:::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Midori>  We have to out do ourselves in this one ...   For this ... you will have to be ... a man!
dracos:
@::Examines console:: Computer: Computer sickbay
Host Liz_vTrek:
@::looks to Langelot and Adams::  Follow us, boys.
zyrc:
::shocked::
Kelly_Quest:
:::sips the drink:::nearly choaks:::
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>:::smiles:::::
dracos:
@<Comp> Orloff: Unaskjfdnaa...................grrrrrrrrrr (grinding sound)
vfailor:
::mildly amused at the thought:
Philip_Thibaudeau:
:: Nods to Xo :: Aye Sir
vfailor:
Midori: And how do you suppose we accomplish this
dracos:
@Himself: Great, another thing to fix!!
TheBigHouse:
@T'mira:  are you sure you want to do that!?!?!?!?  Or would you rather go to the more hospitible control room????
bob_baldwin:
@::Follows::
cherib:
::smiles:: this one, as a man, eh?
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Midori>  I have a med lab at my ranch that can perform te procedure ....
BigMic:
(who is XO here again)
zyrc:
What procedure?
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Midori> I will explain later oh large one ...
vfailor:
Midori:  I remember reading of your last exploits in an issue of such
Host Liz_vTrek:
@Raist:  Forget the control room. We had enough of the hospitable stuff in New Orleans.  Lead on!
dracos:
@*Andrea*: I'll be slightly delayed...the main turbolift shut down. I'll have to use the Jefferies Tube!
zyrc:
::outraged::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Midori> Thank you miss harriet ....
zyrc:
::holds his tongue::
vfailor:
Midori:  I don't think it is wise give her present medical condition
PeggyL9000:
@*dracos*  understood.
Kelly_Quest:
::the potion making her pain fade:::
Kelly_Quest:
::sits up::::
zyrc:
::nods at Vale:: Yes, indeed
Kelly_Quest:
tell me what I must do...
bob_baldwin:
@::Wonders just how bad a shape this station is really in::
TheBigHouse:
@All: OK, well lets go then  ::Starts meager tour::
vfailor:
::looks at Quest::
BigMic:
(Hello I'm lost!!!!!!!!!!!)
zyrc:
::looks too::
cherib:
::waits::
vfailor:
Quest:  Sir, I think this is a matter that should be consulted on before any rash decisions
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Midori> Your part is to take on Thenadier at his game ... While the others ... well they have to work behind the scenes to destroy their operations ... take on the security and so forth ...
zyrc:
::considers broadening mind::
dracos:
@*Raist*: Don't use the main turbolift. I think I just broke it the old fashion way - by using it!
zyrc:
::discards frivolous thought::
Kelly_Quest:
Pony> You must be as the wolf....who walks as a lamb.
Host Liz_vTrek:
@::looks at Raist::  The TL broke???
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@:: Motion Adams to get to Xo's left side and motion himself to the Xo's right ::
zyrc:
Vale: A moment with you..
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Midori>  These Federation officers are honorable and brave .. they will be of great assistance ...
Kelly_Quest:
::finally grins:::
dracos:
@*Raist*: Right now its Jefferies Tubes only
TheBigHouse:
@*Dracos* I really like this place, exept for i don't
bob_baldwin:
@::Moves to XO's right side::
Kelly_Quest:
::groans cause it hurts to grin::::
vfailor:
Quest:  We have orders to consult the captain on any major decisions, I think this qualifies as one
zyrc:
Vale: <W> I do not trust these people, but they are Quest's friends...
dracos:
@*Raist*: I know what you mean!
Kelly_Quest:
::looks around::::
Host Liz_vTrek:
@Raist:  You mean we have to crawl throught the Jeffrey tubes?
Kelly_Quest:
::voice strengthens:::
TheBigHouse:
@T'mira:  you still want that tour doc??
bob_baldwin:
@::maintains vigilance, but does't sense anything, YET::
Kelly_Quest:
It seems....I am the ranking officer here......
zyrc:
::looks expectantly::
dracos:
@::scampering through the Jefferies Tubes at Warp speed::
vfailor:
K'eryz <W>:  I realize that, but her personal agenda is not our directive here, it is that of Capt. Garek
Host Liz_vTrek:
@Raist: Urh, uhm.  Well, yes.  I suppose so. ::doesn't look too sure::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Brett> There's no way we can tip off your ship Federation miss ... not if we want to make this thing work .. they have to be in the dark or their might be a leak ....
dracos:
@::finally reaches sick bay::
Kelly_Quest:
::sits up::::
cherib:
::sits by Brett and Bart, glancing at them for guidance::
zyrc:
Vale: <w> we cannot reach the Capt..
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>:::smiles at neice::::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Bart> There's enoug of us who know as it is ... a con job requires just the right amount of people ...
vfailor:
K'eryz:  I realize that, but this is in direct violation of the chain of command
dracos:
@Andrea: My God Doctor! This Sick Bay must have been hit by the plague!
zyrc:
Vale:<w> we have to watch our backs and let this happen
BigMic:
(Hey everybody I'm lost, I dont know whats going on, I have to report to the XO, I dont know who that is and I could really use some HEEEEEEEEELLLLLLLP!!!!!!!!!
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Midori> ::to the other federation officers:: Will you help us honorable Federation Officers ?
Kelly_Quest:
What's the plan.
TheBigHouse:
@T'mira: oh well, 200 jefferies tubes is nothing, lets start then......
cherib:
::grins at Kelly:: If anyone knows how to pull off a con, its these two...
dracos:
*Bundy*: Where are you?
Kelly_Quest:
:::looks at Val and K'eryz. :::
zyrc:
Vale::gently takes her aside:: We do not have many options at the moment
Kelly_Quest:
You two will just have to trust me.
BigMic:
The spaceyards in shuttlebay2.
vfailor:
Midori:  I am unsure if I completely understand everything
zyrc:
Quest: Of course, Lt.
zyrc:
Quest: But under protest.
dracos:
*Bundy*: Have you linked up with Lt.Comander T'Mira yet?
Host Liz_vTrek:
@::follows Raist with a sigh::
BigMic:
No.
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Midori> ::gets philisophical looking:: All will become clear my child ::to Vale::
vfailor:
Midori:  But I suppose I have no choice but to cooperate
Kelly_Quest:
Noted, Mr K'eryz.
cherib:
::wonders why KZ is still so suspicious::
zyrc:
:::::thinks...I will make note of this in my log:::::::::::
vfailor:
::rubs ridges::
bob_baldwin:
@::decides to take up the rear::
Kelly_Quest:
Bret...you make sure these officers are covered...
dracos:
@*Bundy*: Use your tri-corder to get to them Ensign! Hop to it! We don't want to have our First Officer attacked by floating Garbage, do we?
TheBigHouse:
@*Dracos*: Orloff, i'd appreciate you gettin' that turbolift working soon!!!!
Kelly_Quest:
no matter what happens....
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@ :: Nods and Aprreciate Adams move ::
Host Liz_vTrek:
@::bends over and squirms into first Jeffrey tube::
PeggyL9000:
@::works on computer::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Midori> Then .. if we are all in favor ... let's go set a trap for a snake ...
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@Xo Sir , if you don't mind I'd like to go first ...
zyrc:
Snakes?
zyrc:
I hate snakes
Host Liz_vTrek:
@::backs out::
cherib:
::smiles with anticipation::
BigMic:
::Looks for first officer::
dracos:
@*Raist*: Sorry, but I'm helping the doc in Sick Bay. The Turbo Lift needs to wait under Repair Team #25 can get to the Comand Centre
zyrc:
::shudders::
vfailor:
::nods::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
<Brett> It's a figure of speach ... uhm .. never mind ...
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@ Xo : Thanks Sir , no offense ....
Host Liz_vTrek:
::looks at Ens. Bundy::  You'll follow after me, Mr. Bundy.
TheBigHouse:
@*Dracos* in otherwords, don't count on it.
Host Ralph_vTrek:
MIDORI MOTIONS FOR THE GROUP TO GET READY TO DEPART ...
zyrc:
::scratches pointy forehead::
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>:ALL> I will go and get things * started*
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@:: Dive in the J Tubes ::
Host Liz_vTrek:
@::nods to langelot::  After you, again, Mr. Langelot.
BigMic:
XO: Yes sir
dracos:
@<MacCloud>*Orloff*: What do yer mean it broke? Ye broke me turbolifter?
Host Ralph_vTrek:
BRETT AND BART MOTION TO THE KLINGON TO HELP THEM WITH QUEST
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>:::turns to Kelly:::
Host Liz_vTrek:
@::follows Langelot and beckons for Bundy to follow::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
A RANCH HAND DRIVES UP IN A LANDROVER
dracos:
@*MacCloud*: This is our secure channel MacCloud. Please GET OFF IT!
zyrc:
::klingon walks over to Quest::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
:: Begins to crowl ::
BigMic:
::Follows in::
Kelly_Quest:
Pony> Smiles at the Hawk... play well.
TheBigHouse:
::motions for T'mira to enter first::
Kelly_Quest:
Pony>:::grins::::slips out:::
bob_baldwin:
@::waits for Bundy to enter the shaft::
zyrc:
::picks up Quest::
dracos:
@*MacCloud*: If you want, go meet our first officer. She just came on board
Host Liz_vTrek:
@::dives into JT::
BigMic:
@::Goes in shaft::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
MAVERICKS ALWAYS AMAZED AT KLINGON FEATS OF STRENGTH
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@ Xo : Sir , and now where are we supposed to go .... ??
dracos:
@<MacCloud>*Orloff*: I think I'll just du that!
cherib:
::eyes glitter with appreciation::
Kelly_Quest:
:::slips easily into K'eryz arms:::
cherib:
::grins::
vfailor:
::smiles at the Mavericks amazement::
zyrc:
::waslks outside with Quest::
Host Liz_vTrek:
@::muffled sound:: Just follow Lt. Raistlin, Langelot::
dracos:
@::thinking that he may get in trouble later on from T'Mira for dumping Mr. Trouble on her!::
Kelly_Quest:
::resists urge to lay head on his shoulder:::
cherib:
:flashback to the Klingon throwing me over his shoulder::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@ Xo , Aye Sir .... I am born a follower ....
dracos:
@Andrea: Isn't this a Constitution Class Sick Bed?
Host Liz_vTrek:
@::chuckles::
zyrc:
::deposits Quest in rear of Rover::
vfailor:
::sizes up vehicle::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@ :: Looks Raist feet and try to keep the distance ::
cherib:
::follows along, takes a seat on the fender of the Rover::
zyrc:
Quest: are you sure about this?
Chad_vTrek has joined the conversation.
TheBigHouse:
@Phil: and t"mira was born a leader, and i was born an enginneer, so lets get moving, shall we??
Kelly_Quest:
::looks at K'eryz:::
PeggyL9000:
@Dracos:  it's supposed to be...but I don't see how anyone could call this a sickbay.
dracos:
@::A MAn in a Kilt moves towards T'Mira::
vfailor:
Shotgun!
Kelly_Quest:
It must be done.....please....
Host Liz_vTrek:
@::bumps into Langelot:: ::yells at Raist::  ARE WE THERE YET???
Kelly_Quest:
watch out for my son.....
dracos:
@Andrea: Well this place is certainly sick!
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@Raist : Waiting for you to move on SIR
zyrc:
::sighs:: Am I going with you?
cherib:
::looks curiously at Vale:: shotgun?
Host Liz_vTrek:
@::mutters:: It's getting STUFFY in here.....
vfailor:
Harry:  Old earth expression
vfailor:
::blushes::
dracos:
@<MacCloud> T'Mira: Greetins madame, I'm MacCloud, Director of this Grand Station
bob_baldwin:
@::bumps into Bundy::
zyrc:
::gets into landrover::
cherib:
Vale: all right  ::still not knowing, but what the hey::
TheBigHouse:
::groans and slids into tube::  T'mira:  you know very well that we're not!!
bob_baldwin:
@Bundy: Sorry about that, Ens.
zyrc:
Quest: I will always watch out for David..
Host Liz_vTrek:
@::falls out of Jeffrey's Tube::
vfailor:
::jumps into rover::
Kelly_Quest:
:::touches K'eryz hand:::
zyrc:
Quest: But you will return to him soon!
Kelly_Quest:
(w) thankyou...
cherib:
Vale:  ::smile:: an old LP expression...what the hey
Host Liz_vTrek:
@::two men behind thump into her as they also fall out::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@ :: Back off to reach the place where the Xo has disapeared ::
BigMic:
@::gets out of JF carefully::
dracos:
@<MAcCloud>: He ye lassie, whutch yerself, ye may break somethin!
bob_baldwin:
@::continues to follow ::
vfailor:
::takes notice of exhange between k'eryz and quest::
TheBigHouse:
::groans again::
vfailor:
::smiles::
zyrc:
::looks up to Vale::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@ Raist : We have a problem there .... What is under this JT ??
bob_baldwin:
@::Backs up JT::
Host Liz_vTrek:
@::straightens and tries to maintian some kind of dignity::  Greetings, Mr. McCloud.  Glad to meet you....I think.
vfailor:
::eyes sparkle::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@ Adams : Can you see something from where you are ??
dracos:
@<MacCloud>: Well, a fine lassie ye are indeed!
TheBigHouse:
@ phil: well that depends, what's the problem???
dracos:
@<MacCloud> T'Mira: The pleasure is mine ::grabs T'mira's hand and kisses it::
Kelly_Quest:
::grins and smiles at self::::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
ANOTHER ROVER COMES OUT FOR THE MAVERICK BOYS AND MIDORI
Host Liz_vTrek:
@::blushes::  Thank you.  Uhm...could you report on the status of the ships now?
zyrc:
Vale: you will monitor Quest's health while we are catching snakes?
Kelly_Quest:
(m) lets see...3 of a kind beats what again?
vfailor:
K'eryz:  I am already on it, friend
bob_baldwin:
@Langelot: Seems she's fallen right where she was going.
zyrc:
::grins::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@ Raist : The Xo just fall of the JT .... looks she has met Mc Cloud  !!
vfailor:
::pinches K'eryz::
dracos:
@<MacCloud> T'Mira: Ye ships. Ah, they culd fight a fleet of borg siongle handedly!
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@Adams  Shortcut ..... <g>
cherib:
Quest:  hmmm, mayhap I should trade Rovers with Brett there
zyrc:
::flinches::
bob_baldwin:
@::follows group out the tube::
zyrc:
Ow!
cherib:
he's much better at cards than I am <g>
TheBigHouse:
::relizes XO is talking to MacCloud::  Well then Phil, will just have to go save her from him wont we?? come on bundy!!
zyrc:
::reaches up and tickles Vale::
Kelly_Quest:
::smiles at Harry:::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@ :: Jumps out the JT and land near Adams ::
Kelly_Quest:
just kidding.
vfailor:
::giggle::
bob_baldwin:
@That was convenient, wasn't it?
BigMic:
@::Jumps out::
Host Ralph_vTrek:
THE ROVERS MOVE ON
Kelly_Quest:
::notices K'eryz and Vale::::smile fades slightly::::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
@Xo : Sir please warn me when you decide to get some shorcut ....
dracos:
@<MacCloud> T'Mira: Yer crew is always harpings at me. Whut disrespect fer yer elders!
TheBigHouse:
::Lands expertly next to T'mira::
cherib:
::grabs hold as the rovers take off::
Host Liz_vTrek:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Ralph_vTrek:
TAKE A BOW EVERYONE!
PeggyL9000 has left the conversation.
zyrc:
<<<<<<<APPLAUSE>>>>>>>>
cherib:
<g> fun!!!
BigMic:
That was dum
1RAZORBACK has been made a participant.
Magic_Myst has been made a participant.
TheHarbinger has been made a participant.
Magic_Myst:
{{{{{{{{{{{cheri}}}}}}}}}}
great job!!!!
TheBigHouse:
::Bows, hits head on floor, jerks head up, hits wall, jerks head down, hits floor............::
1RAZORBACK:
((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((cher)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))
Host Ralph_vTrek:
LOL
TheHarbinger:
That was hard to follow
1RAZORBACK:
long time no see
Host Ralph_vTrek:
This is a histopric game!
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Hi Cher .....{{{{{{{{{{{}}}}}}}}}}}}}
zyrc:
we are the BEST ship!
cherib:
raz, in a few
1RAZORBACK:
k
vfailor:
harder to play, har
zyrc:
:::::::::::::dancin':::::::::::::::
dracos:
Harr: that's why I only concentrate on the action that deals with me!
vfailor:
m2
Kelly_Quest:
K'eryz..little triangle you got started son?? P;;;;;;;;
zyrc:
:::::::::;swings Phil around::::::::::::::::::
zyrc:
HEY!
TheHarbinger:
I guess if I had the history of the ship, it would have been easier
BigMic:
That was a complete waste of time for me, I didn't even do anything.
zyrc:
Quest is a role model, BABE©
Host Ralph_vTrek:
my god! Look at the number of people here!  I should get as many people to come to my live shows :-)
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Yep Cris .... Grab her and kisses her !
zyrc:
mwah  ::kiss kiss::
TheBigHouse:
harbringer:: you want history?? i was there from the beginning of this ship!!!!!\
Kelly_Quest:
that better not be BABE as in Acadamy award winning PIG !!
zyrc:
hee hee, that'l do...
zyrc:
:)
zyrc:
No, my friend! No pigg
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Cris ... should have told me .... this this Hell here .... it's more crowded than the tube at rush hours
Kelly_Quest:
hey he was playing toeses with Val !!!
zyrc:
It is a complex ship, Phil!
Kelly_Quest:
humph !!
zyrc:
Toesies!
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Mouais !
zyrc:
Do you want the Klingon?
vfailor:
::blushes::
dracos:
NO Phil, "hell is other people" Sartre
zyrc:
I think Vale is just leading him on... ::sniffle::
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Drac .... so he says ...
vfailor:
Vale is a flirt
Kelly_Quest:
weeeellll..  VAL is kinda cute too !!!  P;;;;;;;;;;;
zyrc:
P;;;;;;;;;
dracos:
La reponse est oui!
vfailor:
K'eryz-  maybe so,  maybe not
vfailor:
<g>
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Cheryl ..... howdy dear ??
TheBigHouse:
bye-bye everyone!!!
TheBigHouse has left the conversation.
zyrc:
<g>
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Bye BH
dracos:
Raist: e-mail me!
1RAZORBACK:
nice to see u angain cher
zyrc:
klingon plays toesies 
vfailor:
Paul, how are those positions coming
bob_baldwin:
Okay, NO more pig jokes!
cherib:
heya, Scott
vfailor:
I have one more to send you tomorrow :)
cherib:
hi, Philip
Host Liz_vTrek:
Did somebody mention men?  I mean, pigs?
1RAZORBACK:
what u been up to  
zyrc:
LOL, Liz
1RAZORBACK:
exuse me
bob_baldwin:
YUCK YUCK YUCK
Kelly_Quest:
Thanks for putting up with me tonight guys
dracos:
Vale: Slow right now, I'm a little behind on a couple of papers
Kelly_Quest:
brain nt working too well.
zyrc:
Putting up?????????
zyrc:
You were great!
dracos:
Vale: Did you get Lt. Ashley's bio?
Host Ralph_vTrek:
so what else is new Kelly ;-p
vfailor:
I now, I have only done one all week,  Yes I got it
vfailor:
know
Kelly_Quest:
Hopefully I can clear up Red Pony with my unfinished log
zyrc:
I want more logs!!
BigMic:
who here is supposed to be security?
cherib:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{Daws/Sis}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
Host Liz_vTrek:
Philippe, or Langelot, is security
dracos:
Astrophysics is next!
TheHarbinger has joined the conversation.
TheHarbinger has left the conversation.
Kelly_Quest:
I been outta commission for last week
Magic_Myst:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{cheri}}}}}}}}}}}}}
Host Ralph_vTrek:
Kelly did a fantastic job! :-)
zyrc:
Back in the saddle now, Kel?
bob_baldwin:
The roster doesn't show a security chief yet.
Host Ralph_vTrek:
And so did the whole crew!
Host Liz_vTrek:
Langelot is new....just transferred in.
Host Ralph_vTrek:
a record breaking game for V TRek!
Kelly_Quest:
not quite.... we got some complications
Host Liz_vTrek:
You gotta read the dissertations we send, Bob! <g>
zyrc:
:(
Kelly_Quest:
I may end up becoming a couple inches shorter if they don't work this thing out
zyrc:
LOL
BigMic:
I had a bad time
cherib:
it gets complicated next week??
cherib:
erk
zyrc:
A bad time?
zyrc:
why?
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Takes time to earn his everyday bread Bob ...
bob_baldwin:
Please send them sooner.
Host Liz_vTrek:
It's ok, Al.  But remember next time to ask the questions in the OTHER room.
Host Liz_vTrek:
That's its purpose....
Kelly_Quest:
Hi Bob !!! and BigMac!! By the way !!
vfailor:
I am off!  Bogie calls
zyrc:
Bogie? Which?
BigMic:
No one got me up to date
Chad_vTrek has left the conversation.
vfailor:
Bogie = Neurotic bulldog
bob_baldwin:
Hi Kelly
zyrc:
Oh, I thought you meant Humphrey...
zyrc:
{{{{{{{{{Vale}}}}}}}}}}}}}}
dracos:
Take care Vale - I'll send you another update before the week ends!
vfailor:
Well, he is named after him
Host Liz_vTrek:
AL...we've been sending you mail all the time.  I've sent TONS that you haven't read yet.
Kelly_Quest:
Night Vale !!!! GREAT LOGS !!!!!!
zyrc:
Pet the dog for me!
BigMic:
Well bye everybody.
vfailor:
Alright, orloff
vfailor:
Thanks everyone, Kelly get better
Host Ralph_vTrek:
ok mic :-)   see ya next week!
Kelly_Quest:
thought Babe was a kitten?
zyrc:
Bye, Al!
zyrc:
Hee hee
Host Liz_vTrek:
Bye Al.... !  See ya next week
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Leaving Cris ... ??
Host Ralph_vTrek:
VAle!!! {{{{{VALE}}}} well done as always!
dracos:
Bye Al!
Kelly_Quest:
Night Keryz
zyrc:
Real Life
Host Ralph_vTrek:
and great logs!
BigMic has left the conversation.
Host Ralph_vTrek:
later Orloff!
Host Liz_vTrek:
Night, Vale!!
Zaphod_42 has joined the conversation.
vfailor:
Babe is a kitten in Vtrek, Bogie my dog in real life
zyrc:
No, I said bye to al and vale!
Kelly_Quest:
or is that 976-BABE ?
bob_baldwin:
I checked yesturday and didn't get stuff and then checked about a half hour before game time and there was a whole bunch with NO tome to read it.
zyrc:
I stay!
vfailor:
night
Philip_Thibaudeau:
:: Feels relieved ::
Zaphod_42 has been made a participant.
vfailor has left the conversation.
Magic_Myst:
Phil!!! Hi
zyrc:
BABE©
Philip_Thibaudeau:
CHERYL ????
Zaphod_42:
Hey, Phil... LTNS...
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Hi Daw Dear !!!!
Philip_Thibaudeau:
LTNS ?? 
TheHarbinger:
Go to the lounge.............
cherib:
sec, Phil!
zyrc:
Shall we all go to the lounge?
Zaphod_42:
Long time, no see. (I seem to be using an awful lot of acronyms lately...(G))
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Good Idea Cris ..... Let's go !!
Philip_Thibaudeau:
Zaph ... we are you now ... ??
cherib:
and to the lounge, now that my cover's blown......


